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SA TU RDA Y, JANUARY 21, 1905.

TONl6HT
T H E FIN A L ORA T OR ICA L CONTE ST IN NORMA L HA LL AT 8 O' CL OCK.
T he Co ntest Bids F air t o Be t he Hardest Fou ght
in Years.

The final oratorical contest takes place lo-night
in Normal hall ancl from the seYcn contestants the
Normal representative to the state contest at Albion will be chosen.
The judges, as far as known, will be William B.
Hatch and W. S. Putnam. Prof. J. S. Lathers will
pre!,;ide. The contestants and the societies they
re;>resent, arranged in the order of speaking, will
be as follows: i.\iinnie Charlh:i,, Portia Club,
··.Joan cf Arc; .. Gertrude Kern, Olympic, "The
Angel of Crimea;" Ira F . King, Lincoln, ·'Andrew
Jackson;" Mace Andress, Lincoln, "Geltysburg;"
C. A. Sheppard, Atheneum, "Grit;'' C. W. Fulton.
Webster, "The Boys Who Wore the Gray;" Rex
P lowman, "Olympic, "Abraham Lincoln."
It bids fair to be the hardest contested battle
in many years. The orators arc well matched and
have all wori,ed hard to win the coveted place
besides the valuable prizes offered. At the ora10rical beard meeting last Monday evenlng it was
de::;ded to give to the winner of first place a handsorue golcl me.Jal. besides the ten volumes of
\\'od<l's Deic:t Oralions.
Tl,e contest will be a big affair. The clubs and
societies nave been making big preparat'.ons to
cheer on their representatives. Some of llle so·
cieties met last night ancl held meetings to practice their yells and songs.
The second prize will be thirteen volumes of
Ilic Statesmen se!·ies of biogra!1hy. and the third
p:-1,e "ill J·e three volumes of Camhriclgc poetsf,owcll, 1,ongfcllow and \Yhittler.

THE flNAL DEBATE
T :-!E PRELIMINARIES ARE COMPLETED.

The fnll list of contestants <.md the order of
~peaking in the final debate w1il he as follows:
!, '.Tlrmativc-Roliert Rcinhclcl. of the Lincoln :
iien~~:nin Pittenger.
\\'ehstc;·:
Lewis Reed,
\Vebster. Negative-Roy Her&.lcl, Lincoln; Earl
Schoolcraft, Crescent; i\1aurice Lathers, Olympic.
The elate la ... ,.o ,, : ··En ·"'

Pric·e 2 Cents

filRLS' INDOOR MEET
SEN IOR

A ND JUNIOR GIRLS TO REPEAT
T H E EVEN T OF LAST YEAR.

New Brabb Cu p Wi ll Be Gi v en to t h e Winni n g
S ide,

At the meeting of the junior and senior girls.
which was called by :i\lrs. Burton Monday afternoon, anangements were ma"e for an indoor
meet between the two classes, to take place the
last weel, of this quarter. A handsome loving
cup has been offered by Mr. Rrabb, and will be
awarded to the side gaining the most points. At
a meeting held \Vednesday a general manager
for the meet was appointed and a. lso special managers For the different features. These will include traveling rings, flying rings, class club
swinging, individual club swinging, high jump,
twenty-yard dash, newcomb amt basket baJI. All
junior and senior girls may enroll in any two
events, excepting those stude1, ts having two or
r:~ore conditions or failures.
The managers for the juni<'fs are: General
manager, Aclah Hawley; basket ball, Ruth Dunbar; newcomb, :.\1innie Leith; clubs, Anna Brady;
<lo,!b'e rings, l\fay Davis; traveling rings, Elizabeth Steere; jump and dash, P. nna French. For
the seniors: General manager. Bess Brown;
l;as!,et ball, Olgr. Goetz; newcomo, Savannah )lar·
!,;;:ii!; c!uhs, Eva Strahle; do•1ble rings, Jessie
.\lcrgan; traveling rings, Pearl Helm; jump and
1!~Fh. 11ande 1>ost.

i'he clnh i:.winging. newcoir.t, and basket ball
prar,ticinr- will 1.e held in the chapel of the training- school. On Tuesdays and I•'ridays the juniors
practice clubs from 4: 15 to -! :-!5, newcomb from
1n to hl : 30. Laskel ball from 10::~o to 11. The
hours for the same work for the seniors are on
.\londays and Wednesdays. wit) clubs from 4: 15
to i: 45, newcomb from 11 to , 1 : :JO, basket ball
from 11 :30 to 12.
Last year the meet was a great success an(l
allhong-h both classes acquitted themselves with
credit, the juniors won an easy YCitory. lf the
class of '05 hole! the positior. they gained fo,
ti:,·:11sel•:es last year, or if the Juniors are vie·
tcr;ous. eitch may well be proud of their ~tanding.
The entries in the 20-yard dash are limited to
twe!Ye. In newcomb and club swinging to forty
each, while the running jump and r·i, ·· ...-:r•·'; r::tr'es :>re 1!nliP1;terl.

2.J.2

\'oR:-.rA L l'ULU :<a: :-.:Ews.
H E D ID T HE TA LKIN G.
!i\·e]y-loo.,tng porter stood on the rear p l atform
of a sleeping-car in the Pennsyl\·ania sta.ion, says
lhe Cleveland Plain Dealer. when a fassy and
choleric old man clambered up the step. He stop.
peel at th• door, p11ffecl for a moment an,l then
tu11ie,J to 1he young man in uniform.
"Porter.'' lw sai d, 'T m going to St. Louis, to
t !":c fair. I \\ ant to be well tal,en care of. I will
r1ay for il. llo you understand'? ·
1
" Yt.""'~, sir-..
"Km·er min,l any 'buts.' You listen to what I
Ke:ep tlH' train-boys away irom me. Dust
n e o:f whcnt>'."er I \\ant you to. Gi\·e me an pxtra
IJlanl·:et, and if there is any one in tlw b,•rth on•r
me. slide him into anotlwr. I want you to-·
"But, sav, l:oss. 1-"

f~Y-

"K ING" COI.E
Who will again Coach th e Nor mal Baseball
Team T his s,,
Young man. if you should rome acrnss a girl
who, with a face as radient rs a big sunflower.
;·ays as you appear at the 1loor: "I will be busy
!'or half an hour y1c:t. for the dishes are not wash<'<!." ju,;\ squat right clown on the clo:>r·step and
wait for her, hecairne some otJ·er chap may come
along an,J secure the prb:e, a•1,1 right there you
will have lost an angel.

The P<'ople at a certain part of the coast of
<'ornwall, where wrecks frequ,?mly happen. msed
to he ::so <l<'morali;r,ecl by the m11·estrained plunder
of !he unfortunate ves::sels th:it they Jo;;t almost
every humane feeling. One S mclay the news ol
awreck was promulgated lO a congregation en·
ga.1sed in public worsh i p, and In an instant all
wew eare1·Jy hurrying out at the cloor. The clergyman hereupon callecl, in a mcFt emphatic voice,
that he only <le$ired to say fi ,.., more worcls to
them. They turned with im11a,1ent att1mtion to
hear him. He approached. as f to aclclress them.
when, ha,ing got to the frnnt of the throng, he
said, "Xow, let us ,;tart fair'.· and off he· ran. all
the rest f1,llowing him, towanl 1110 \\TP<·k, which
he was the first •u reach.-J<;x.
He killed the noble ::\ludja keivis:
\\"ith the skin he made hi n mittens:\lade them with the fur si le inside,
;\lade them with the skin s1 le outsi,le.
He. to get the warm side i11side.
Put the inside skin side ou side.
He, to get the cold side ournide.
Put the warm side fur si de inside.
That's why he put the fur side inside.
\\'hy he put the skin side outside.
\\"hr h<' !urned them insi<l( 011t«i<lP.

"Young man, when I'm giving instructions
prefer to do !he talking mrsdf. You do as
my. Here i::s a I wo-dollar liill. 1 want tc> gPt tho
i;ood of d
1\ot a word, sir."
The• train was starting. Thp porter poc k<'tcd
tll!' hill wiih n grin and ;;\\'Ullg himself to till'
i::roun<l.

''All right, hoss'." lw shoutc·d. "Yon can do thP
talk'ng if yon want to. f"m po\n•rfnl sorry you
wo11ldn·r le, 111<! tell yon- but I ain't going out on
that tram.
HE GOT I T .

"l was very •nucn amu~ed Ill<> other day," salcl
a hardware clealer. "at a very s1t,al l boy who canw
arour:<l !coning for a job. Orw of the clPrks dro1>·
pc·\ a lot of sharp point<'cl tacki, into a drawer or
1,ra~>< scn•ws and had gi\'Pn up the idea of taldn)!;
'!:l'lll Ollt.
'·\Vhen the yonni,::.ter turned up looking for a.
jo'i. we thought we wou l d try him out IJy letting
l,im rnrt the two articlc•s. lie went al it the samP
wa;· t!•e cler:, began, pic:,ing out the tacks with
his finger,; ancl petting the point ol enry Ihm!
tack in the ball of bis thumb.
"He ha(\ enough in ahout a minute and straighl
enecl n1i. \\'e all began to smile, exp1•c'ing him
to giYe up tLe job. Instead of that he went oH·:·
to t 1.e scow ease ancl 1iick<'d out a horsP shop magni>I.
''Then he ca•1w !Ja('k to 1he hox. 111 a few minutes he had the lacks out anct llw screws werP sl ill
in the compartment. He knew that the magnel
wonld at tract iron. not brass, a n<l in a ji tT:v he hacl
accomplished what we ha,J bt'C"J trying- to do all
n1ornin;;.

"\\'e ditln't really need a hoy, bnt this chap',;
smartnes:s appealed to us. and we find him so
handy to have around that next Saturday he gl't::s
a rah,e... :\fiC'h ..\Iirrnr.

As Charles was going out one eye,
His father questioned, "whi ther'?"
ATII] < llarles not w ishinl!: 10 rleC'ei\'C•,
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BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS
--H: B. BRITTON, M. D.

Office, 13·14·15 Savings Bank Bloclc. Residence,
810 W. Congress. Office Hours, 8·10 a. m., 1-3 and
7·8 p. m. Telephone, Office, 222·2; Residence, 222·3.

E. HEWITT,
Insurance, . . • • . .•. Real Estate, • . • • • .•. Loans.
HEWITT BLOCK, 2d FLOOR.

R. A. CLIFFORD, M, O.

311 Congress Street, Ypsilanti. Telephone No. 253.
Office Hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3, 7 to 8 p. m.
Sundays, 9 to 10 a. m. and 2 to 3 p. m.

KING&. CO.
Store Cor. Congress and Huron.

Groceries.

T. W, PATON, M, 0.

Office 23 N. Washington Street, Office hours: 8:30
to 10:30 a. m. 1:30 to 3:30 and 6:30 to 8:00 p. m.
Residence 603 Ellis Street. Phone No. 351 2 and
3 rings.
Ypsilanti, Michigan.
F. E. WESTFALL, M. O.,

Physician and Surgeon, including Eye and Ear.
Hours 8·10, 1·3, 7-8. Quirk Bldg., N. Washington
Street.
Phone No. 136.

------"oR. THOMAS SHAW,
Diseases of Women and Chronic Complaints.
Electric and Massage Treatments. Office hours,
8-9 a. m., 2-5 p. m., 7·9 p. m. 104 Adams. Telephone.

A. W. ELLIOTT,
Wood, Coal and Feed.

Phone 277·2r.

Office 317 Congress St.
JOE MILLER,

Practical Watchmaker. Watches, Jewelry and
Spectacles. I<'ine Repairing a. Specialty.
UNION BLOCK,

YPSILANTI,

The Old Place.
HIXSON LUNCH ROOM,
Always Open.
Fred Hixson, Mngr.
F. W. BERANEK,

DR. J. C, GARRETT, D. 0.

Tailor.

Office 103 w. Congress Street. Office hours, 9 to
11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m. :Phone 17·2 and 3 rings.

Occidental Hotel Block.
VINCENT ARNET,

DENTISTS
DeWITT SPALSBURY, D. D.S.

Merchant Tailor
Corner Congress and Huron Streets,
Ypsilanti, Michigan.

Office, 130 Congress Street, cor. Washington.
G. H. GILMORE&. CO.

YPSILANTI, Mich.

Painters and Paper Hangers. Dealers in Wall
Paper, Paints, Eetc.
H. J. MORRISON, D. D. S.

• • Phone 110.

No. 18 Washington Street.

Office 6 N. Huron Street.

WM. MALLION &. SON,

JOHN VAN FOSSEN, O. O. S,

All kinds of Fine Repairing. Bicycles and Um·
brellas a Specialty.

Dental Office over Davis Grocery, Congress Street.

HANKINSON AND ARNOLD

ATTORNEYS
WILLIAM B. HATCH
Attorney. and .Counselor

16 SOUTH WASHINGTON. ST.

Sanitary Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heat·
ing.
Telephones: Office 312-2r. Residence 312-3r.
17 N. Washington St.

Ypsilanti, Mich.

Telephone: Office 23, Residence 157.
8 Huron Street.

Ypsilanti, Mich.

HART'S ORCHESTRA

Music furnished for all Social Functions, Dances,

WHITE'S

Parties and Receptions.

Is the place to have your Photos taken
for the Aurora.
Call and look over our work.

He-"You are the first girl I haYo eve!/ loved."
She-"Darling, I believ you!"
He-"Heavens! Your arc the first girl that evcii'
tole\ me that.-Ex.

STUDIO 5 SO. WllSHINGTON ST.

NORMAL COLLEGE NltWS.

Normal College News

THf HAUNTfD HOUSf.

Published Weekly

[ A Tr:intlation from th.e L:itin of one of Pliny's letter}
by a second yc:u suudcnt. J

ST ATE NORMAL COLLEGI:, YPSILANTI, MICH.
ROBf.RT M. R£1NHOLD,------·------ ............. .. ...... .. . General Manai:cr
'l. ESTELLA ANGUL, •••• __________ ·-- ··--·-----···------- •••• Editor
ANTOJNETT~ POPE ----------·------ . ............ .............. ASIOCiate Editor

-

C O CARP.ENT.ER ............................................................. Bu1inc1S Manarer

--

-

.

SUBSCRIPTION

Collcrc Year ..................................................... ............................ .................. ;o cents
Sint~ Co~•_:.:··-----::-~U. ~~ae:a~ine number __ ----Sc~
Adverti1inr rates furnished upon appli< ation.

Add re IS all corrcspon-

deoc~ to NORMAL COLLEGE N£WS, Ypsi anti, Mich
PRl!SS~;,..PRINT,

.

~-----

Entered at Yp1i11nti po1tofficc a sccond-clau matter.

Main Buildint, Room n, Telephone 24.

IS THERE CHANCE FOR AMENl)MENT?

"The failure of the Portia club to send representatives into the debating contest was not due
to the neglect of the club, as one, who unfortunately, has not been endo,, ed with the spirit of
speculative interest-i. e., the spirit of looking
into the true causes of things, Implied in last
week's issue of the Normal Ne~s; but to the fact
that the girls of the club have been handicapped
all the year because all of them were new members, none of them having l>een in the club prior
to the contests of last year, and because a permanent critic could not be secured to give the necessary aid to these new members.
It ls true that the Portia girls are entitled to
two representatives in the contest, but you must
remember that this was not decided until very
late last year, too late for .he club to make the
foundation for this year's worR. But notwith·
standing all these hindrances of this year's work,
they would have sent representatives if !t-i. e.,
the not sending of representatives in any way
would have interfered with the entering of other
capable contestants. But aF it would effect none
others but themselves, they did not know of any
reason for entering into the debate under such
uneven circumstances.
They left no vacant places, hence debarred no
one from entering the conte:,t."
The above communication was received from a
member of the Portia club n reply to an article
in this column last week. The article in question
was not aimed at the Portia club, but was
written in the interests of the association.
We used the case to show a weakness in the oratorical constitution, anod what was said was without prejudice. Since then the Atheneum society
has done the same thing ancl failed to send representatives into the contestH. Such a condition
must prove detrimental to the association and
should be remedied. If th,~ article in question
bas resulted in emphaslzlni: the danrer, then it
J).ae accomplished !ts aim.

There was once a large and roomy house at.
Athens, but it was of ill repute on account of being haunted. During the stillness of night the
rattling of iron and, if one attended more closely,
the
clanking
of
chains
at
first in
the distance, then
close
at hand.
Soon
a spectre wouid appear in the form of a gaunt
old man, disfigured by filth, with flowing beard
and shaggy hair. It had shackles on its feet, and
chains on its hands, and these would shake with
Its every movement. As a result the frightened
occupants of the house passed gloomy and dismal
nights in watching, while sickness followed this
loss of sleep, and with their increasing fear, death
also. For even in the day time, though the appa·
ri tlon had disappeared, the remembered vision
hovered before their eyes, and their terror, therefore, lasted longer than its ca11"oe. Consequently,
the house was deserted and entirely given up to
that monster. Nevertheless it was advertised
with the hope that some one ignorant of .its horror
might wish to buy or rent it. It happened that
the philosopher Athenodorus carue to Athens. He
read the notice of sale, and on hearing the price
became suspicious of its cheapness He, therefore, made closer inquiry, and learned everything,
but not only did this not deter him from renting
the house, but it proved rather an inducement
to him for doing so.
He took possession, and when it began to grow
dark, he asked that his bed be made in the front
part of the house, and then after calling for paper,
pen and lamp, he sent the other members of his
household to the inner rooms. He himself now
fixed his whole attention upon writing, lest an
idle mind might picture imaginary sounds and
empty fears. At first about him, just as everywhere else, there was the silence of night-suddenly the rattling of iron and clanking of chains
were heard. Athenodorus did :not raise his eyes
or lay down his pen, but kept at his work, and
thus tried to make himself deaf to the sounds.
Then the the noise began to increase,
it
drew
nearer,
now he
heard
it
as
though it were on the threshhold, and now as iC
within the room. He looked around. He saw and
recognized the form which had been described to
him. It was standing and making signs as one
beckoning with the finger. The philosopher on
the contrary indicated with a motion of his hand
that it should wait awhile, and again bent over
his writing. The apparition now began to rattle
its chains against the writer's head. He looked
back once more, saw it beclconing as before, and
without delay took up the lamp and followed it.
The spectre walked with a slow step, as though
it were burdened by the chain,s. After leaving
the room it turned aside into the court yard of
the houi.e and there suddenly ,·anished, leaving

J
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its companion alone. He thus deserted plucked
some grass and leaves and placed them as a mark
upon the spot at which the ghost had disappeared.
The next day he went to the m.,_g1strates and advised them to issue orders for the excavation of
that place. Bones were found there bound with
chains. The flesh of the body had decayed by
reason of the action of time and earth and had
left the bones bare and corroded by the iron.
These were gathered and given a public burial.
y this rite of sepulcher the spirit was laid to
rest, and the house was thereafter free from its
ghostly visitant.
NORMAL BASKET BALL TEAM HAS WON
EVERY GAME THUS FAR.

In one of the best games of basket ball which
has ever been played in the Normal gymnasium,
the Normals defeated the Detroit Y. M. C. A.
team by a score of 16 to 14 last Saturday evening. Both teams were evenly matched and the
play was fairly terrific throughout the two halves
of twenty minutes. 1'he Y. M. C. A. team of Detroit is considered one of the fastest teams in the
cily, composed, as it is of the best players of the
various teams who play their games in the association gymnasium, and Capt. O'Brien, of the Normals, before the game expressed only a desire
that the college team make a good showing
against the visitors, as this contest was one of
the hardest on the schedule. The features of
the game were the work of Head at center and
O'Brien at guard, for the Normals, and the passing work of Stockham and Huebner, for Detroit.
The score at the end of the first half was 9 to 7
in favor of the Normals. The teams lined up
as follows: Normals-Sprague, Thomas, forwards; Head, center; O'Brien and Smith, guards.
Detroit-Stockham, Barnes, Huebner, forwards;
Keller, center; Cross, Rickards, guards.
A game was scheduled with Adrian at Adrian
on Friday of this week by Manager Chapman and
one with "\\'indsor for Saturday. The Windsor
aggregation has since disbanded and a game was
played with Cooper team, of Detroit, in the Normal gymnasium, last eevning at 6: 30 o'clocK
The second team was sent to Adrian Friday
noon. The men taken were Osborne, Carpenter,
Jordan, \Vebster, Evans, Mowry and Olney. The
game with Adrian was scheduled for the first team,
but the second team was sent so as not to give
the first team two games In one week. The
scheme of caring for all the basket ball men by
dividing them up into six teams worked out very
successfully this week when the scheme was first
given a fair trial. The teams have been so arranged that the first team plays against the second daily in the no.rth side of the gymnasium
and the work of the second team during the past
week has been very creditable.
Athletics in all forms have taken a booF.t du~

z

s

Ing the past few days. Saturday afternoon about
fifteen basketball men were out for indoor practice, getting themselves in shape for the regula r
indoor practice which will be started along toward
the last of the quarter. It ls probable this practice will extend on Saturday afternoons until the
regular practice begins.
John Morse, of Dearborn, who has charge of
the track team, meets the men at the Normal
on Thursday evening of each week. A squad of
about twenty men have been enrolled for the
work, and Mr. Morse expressed himself as being
favorably impressed by the work done so far.
The work for the past few meetings has been
long distance running and practising on starting
for the sprints, high jump, hurdles and pole vault·
ing. '1 ne outlook for a class meet between the
two class continues to grow brighter, and if the
management fails in securing a game with either
Adrian or Albion, it is extremely probable that the
dual class meet will be held. Prot. Bowen requests
the students to keep watch of the bulletin boa rds
for the basket ball games to be played in the
gymnasium, as it is expected there will have to
be still further changes in the schedule.
R ED UCED SA LE OF LECTURE TICKETS.

The price of the lecture tickets for the remaining numbers has been reduced from $2 and $1.50
~o $1.35 and $1.15 respectively. The price of single tickets for the Choir Concert, given February
17, are $1 each, and besides thls there are four
lectures of well known worth. Eminent soloists
and a finest orchestra have been secured for the
concert, which is Mendelssohn's "Oratorio of the
Elijah." Those who heard the concert last year
will not wish to fail to hear it this year, and the
opportunity of purchasing a ticket now should not
ue lost.
LATIN.

They are all dead that wrote it;
They are all dead that spoke it;
They all must die that learn it;
Oh, happy death! they earn it.

Student's Headquarters for

Shoes, Rubbers and
Furnishing Goods
HORNER & LAWRENCE,
130 Congress Street
School Shoes, Dress Shoes,
and Party Sli~pers.
Buster'Brown C ollars, Gloves,
H andkerchiefs, etc.

Students are always welcomed

2
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Elizabeth Reis, '04, is teac:-bing eighth grade at
Park City, Utah.
Mary A. Ulrich, '93, is tc1ching at :\Iason, and
Charles Chapman, '03, at Fenton.
Ge1·trucle Baxter, '99, teaches mathematics and
science in the Bronson high ,chool.
Ella Frank, '03, of ·wayne, has accepted a position in the third grade at K~ lamazoo.
Maud LiYingston Hoag, Conservatory class of
'04, is teaching music in Fergus Falls, Minn.
Gay Dishong, '04, teache~ near Traverse City.
He is principal of the sch,)ol and there is one
other teacher.
George Edward Carroll, 'S!l, is teaching at Cosmopolis, \Vash., and Harriet :'.lacl<enzic, '96, at
Madison, Ind.
\V. \V. Chalmers, '86, s su1wrinlcndcnt of
schools at Toledo. For so:ne time 1weYious he
taught in Grand Rapids.
Chas. A. Farnum. '90, is rnperintendent of the
township high school at Lasi Ile, Ill. Lucila Creed,
'90, is now l\lrs. Farnum.
R. L. Halloway, '92, who v·as a former editor of
The News, is now editor o' th~ Tuscola County
Courier, published at Caro. \lich.
Ira Simmons. '03, is tra, ~ling for the firm of
Burnam, Stoeppel & Company, wholesale dry
goods merchants of Detroil. He commenced his
work January first.
:'llyrtie Smith, '04, has primary work at LeRoy;
Edna Bixley. '0:1, teachers at Silrnrwood; Eta
Loomis, '04, mathematics at Stanton. and Kate
1\fcKenzie, '04, mathematics at Calumet.
\V..J. McKone, '87, the r·>cently elecle<l president of the Michigan Stale Teachers' association,
was the orator who prescntC'd the memorial
houlcler which stands in fro11t of the Normal.
Clare Murphy, '04, is supcrinlencleut at Springport, and teaches science a11cl mathematics, ancl
Lucy Burgess, '04, has charge of the eighth gracle
and teaches Latin in the hil!h school.
Among the Manistique t('acllers a re: Sarah
Fribley, '04, third grade; Rose Chrysler, '00,
1~ighth grade. and Kate Fribley, '02, second grade.
Gertrude Defenclorf, '0:1. is lh·ing at Glendo,
\\'yoming, and teaches about two miles !from
her home. To reach her scl.ool she i~ obliged to
ford a river each time. and as a consPquence is
becoming quite an equestriar.

E. D. BROOKS, M. D.,
OCULIST AND URIST.
FITTING OF CJ.ASSES
Office, 200 South Main Street,
Office Hours, P tc
·

Ann Arbor, Mi"h·

NORMAL NEWS READERS I
If there is any thing
that you want and
that you don't see,
ask ZWERGEL
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INTERESTING WAGE STATISTICS.
Striking Decrease in Wages of Teachers in Graded
School Work Against Increase in Ungraded.

The sixty-eighth annual report of the superin·
tendent of public instruction, recently compiled
by Hon. Delos Fall, shows that there were 7,2G9
teachers employed in the graded schools and 9,375
in the ungraded, making a total of 16,664 teachers
in Michigan's public schools. The total wages
paid teachers last year was $5,308,720.79. The
average monthly wages of men in the graded
schools was $80.24, and in ungraded schools,
$35.33. This is an average decrease over last
year of $4.52 per month for men in the graded
schools, and an average increase of $5.88 per
month for men in ungraded schools. The average
monthly wages of women in graded schools was
$46.43, an increase of 49 cents over last year.
The average monthly wages of women in ungraded schools was $28.73, an increase of $1.7 4
over last year. Summed up as a whole, men in
graded schools are receiving on the average $4.52
per month less than last year, while men in the
ungraded schools are rece1vmg $5.88 more.
Women are receiving 49 cents per month more
tor graded school work and women in ungraded
schools $1.74 more than last year.
The average number of months of school in
graded schools was 9.4 montns, a decrease from
the previous year of Al month. The school year
in ungraded schools was 8.2 months against S.17
months the year before, a decrease of .03 months.
The total receipts for school purposes during
the year, including balance on band of $2.116,·
3:.W.24, was $11,827,967.35. The amount expended
was $10,534,143.16. The amounts expended by de·
nominational and Incorporated institutions will
bring it up to a grand total of $11.37i,081.07.
ISABEL SMITH.

Word has been received of the death of Isabel
Smith at her home in 11artin, Saturday, January
14. l\Jiss Smith was of a delicate constitution and
her death resulted from hemorrhage of the lungs.
She was a junior in college last quarter and made
many friends while here, who mourn her loss.

The Little Art Store
is becoming the place where students
and teachers can find just what they want
in water color sundries, swell stationery,
and posters. It
HAS LOCATED

on the corner by the Cleary Business
College.
Picture framing and. mounting a specialty.
CALL.

H. E. STEVENS,
Phono No, 4 1 I,

Sullivan-Cook Co.
CLOTHIERS and MEN'S FURNISHERS

YPSILANTI

MICH.
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:\lrs. Lucia Ames .\lead, who addressed the stu·
dents on "The End of Internati"nal Duelling," left
in the library some Yery interesting literature on
the subject of the world's pea<'e through arbitra·
iton.
Primer of the peace mo,·ement. by i\lrs. Ames,
is a brief and pointed statem.,nt of the facts
which formed the outline of her address at the
:Normal. Other pamphlets are its follows: Jean
de Bloch and the future of war; Economic facts
for practical people; Organize the world, by E<l·
win D. 11ead; :\lore earnest work for the world's
peace; :\femorial of the pilgrimage to .Mount ,\ 11·
burn, by European members of the thirteenth In·
ternational peace congress, Bo!'ton, October, 1904.
The American Book Com1>any is constantly add·
ing to its useful series of Eclectic school read·
ings. In Li res ancl stories worth rememberin.;.
Grace H. Kupfer gathers a group of most inter·
esting people from life and literature, beginning
with a sketch of Robert Louis Stevenson. and his
love of the rngged Scotch coast, where his father.
grandfather an<l great grandfather had built
light houses. and of his ambition to follow in their
profession, ancl his weary exile through ill heallh
to another sea-girt country far from his belove<!
Scotland, where he still kept a cheerful s1>irit and
could write from bis heart.
"The world is so full of a number of thing:;.
rm sure we shoul<l all be as l,appy as kings."
In the Rame series is :\largaret C. Walker's Our
birds an<l their ne:stlings, with very good plate,;
and illustratiom;, ancl well told srnries of our bird
friends. with a few ~ood selections of poetry.
ACCESSIONS

LiYeS and stories worth remember·
ing. Chicago. Am. Book Co.
:\Jarden. 0. S. Stories from life. Chicago. Am.
Hool, Co.
\\'alker. )1. C. Our birrls and their nestlings. Chi·
cago. Am. Book Co.
)Ici\Iurray, Charles. Type studies of the United
States. New York. Macmillan Co.

Kupfer, G. H.
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The .Junior Naturalists' Club of the third grade
has heen reorganized this wceK
The schedule of the grades, which ha,e charge
of the training school chapel exercises this quar!er, is as follows: January 2C, seventh grade;
.January 27, second grade; Fel,ruary :l, eighth
grade; February 10, fourth grade; February 17,
sixth grade; February 24, patriotic musical program; March :i, kinclergarte, ; !\larch 10, fifth
grade; i\larch l'i, first grade; l\Iarch 2t. third
grade.
A school saving system is to be introduced into
the training school within the next week or ten
clays. The purpose of this is t1, encourage thrift.
but not penuriousness. The object is the saving
of pennies usually spent in candy, peanuts and
r,nm for a larger purpose.
Word has been received th:,t Miss Lynch is
Hi:I in the hospital. but that sl.e is getting along
as well as possible, and that the doctors hold
ont to !,er the promise of recoYery.

'l.lae Sweezy was absent part of la1=;t week
aceo ;,,t of illness.

Oil

The freshmen have chosen for their motto,
"Kullur, dies sine linea," and hope to live \II) to it.

I
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SORORITIES AND FRATERNITIES.

Belle ~1ajors, of Ann Arbor, visited the Alpha
Sigma Tau sorority last Sunday.
Lila Lawrence and Katherine Lewis, of l,owcll,
are pledged to the Alpha Sigma Tau sornrity.
The Pi Kappa Sigma sorori1y was cn(C'r(ained
by :\Iiss Inez Clark, Thursday evening, and on
Saturday e,·ening by Bessie Mcintyre, in honor
of her guest, Lillian Chambers, of Mt. Clemens.
An informal dancing party was given last Friday e"ening at the gymnasium ny the Ka1>1la Phi
Alpha fraternity. :\Ir. and Mrs. Ed l\Iellencamp
were the chaperones.
•
The Harmonious Mystics w(,i·e given a sprl'ad
this week by )Tiss l\Iay George. l\lrs. Pease anti
:IIrs. D'Ooge will entertain the sorority with a
dancing party at the Country club January 27.
DEBATING CLUBS.

HIGH SCHOO L.

The freshmen gave a party to the so1>hornore<s
Friday evening.
i\Iina Scott. who attended tht High school la,t
qnaner. visiiecl one afternoon this week.

is th,:: instantan·
eous cleanin2 and

'<=====!!

fillinedevice which
puts this pen in a
distinct class by
itself.

.. The PenThat fills Itself'
NANUrACTUR!:D BY

Tm CoNIU.IN PEN Co.-Toumo. 0.
For Sale by

C. J. Barlow, D. Y. A. A. &

J. Depot

:\linerva (Jan. 28.)-Debatc, "Resol\'ed that
:\lichigan should resume capital pnishmttnt."
Affirmative-Stewart, Ramsdell, Chapin, I. Gabriel. Negative-Parker. \\'ellingtou, Cutler, 0.
Smith. Juclges-Crawforcl, Moc•re, N. Smith. Do·
mestic events-Geer.
Foreign events-Atkins.
Orations-Ryerson, Thomas. Critic-E. Gabriel.
Hypatia (Jan. 21.)-Chairman, Cross. Roll
call, quotations from Lowell. "How can we best
attain our aim." President. Debate-Resolved.
that the welfare of the Normal College clepends
upon the co-eels."
Affirmative-Bullis Kay,
Burke.
Negative-Kolm,
Blossom,
Deitrich.
.Jmlges-McC'lintock. Vorce. Jennings. Domestic
events. Jennings. Foreign e,·ents, l\lcClinlock.
Critic, :\liller.
\\'ebster (Jan. 21'. )-Chairman, G. Brown. Social e,·ents. Long. Political events, Olney. De·
bale, "Rc~olved, that cities should have municipal
ownership of street railways, lighting and water
plants." Affirmath·e- Reese. Fulton, Lathers, l'il·
tenger. Kcgati\'e-Head, Kiebler, Schoolcra(t,
Sprngnc. Critic's report, Prof. Lathers. Judges
- Wood, R. Brown Recd. Three minute speeches
by · >11]!r('s.
Lincoln (.Jan. 28.)-Chairman, Lewis. Debate"llesolvecl. that mun1ci1>al misrule in the United
States is clue to the indifference of the better
classes.
Aflirmativc-Raiclle,
Horen,
Corley,
Wade. Kegati\·e-Langclon, Bates, Tripp, Romig.
Foreign events, Ferguson. Domestic events, Hyames. Juclges-Plowma·n, Evans. King. Critic's
report, Prof. Lathers,

J
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Lillian Cuambers, of Mt. Clemens, visited Bess
~Iclntyre over Sunday.
Richard Keeler entertained his mother and sister, of Detroit, last week.
Blanche Dunham was called to Northville this
week by the death of her grandfather.
Adelaide Stearns, o! Kalamazoo, visited Athelia
Phillips and Alice Hawks Saturday and Sunday.
Profs. D'Ooge and Barbour were unable to meet
all of their classes this week on account of illness.
Florence Lott has been substituting as teacher
of the life sketching during the illness of Miss
Olmsted.
A new club has been formed, the Avon, which
meets weekly, and is taking up the study of
f hak<?speare.
Florence Cotharin, of Flint, a Conservatory student of last year, spent Saturday and Sunday with'
Majorie Alexander.
Minnie Vroman, of Vicksburg, a former Conservatory student, visited her sister, Erma, for
a few days this week.
Mabel Clark has given up her work in the college on account of poor health, and has returned
to her home in Wayne.
Jean Howard, of Oxford, spent the latter part
of last week with Almina Dunlap, Mildred Betteys
and other Oxford friends.
Laverne Barrett, '04, has accepted the fifth
grade position In the Woodruff school made vacant by Enid ,vithy's resignation.
The changeable weather of the past two weeks
has had the effect of promoting an additional
amount of sickness among the students.
Lora Brown attended the wedding of her
cousin, Miss Mand Sherwood, a former Normal
student, and Dr. Cooper, at Plymouth Wednesday.
Mable Kyte, who leaves college this week to
accept a position as teacher at her home, and read
a paper Tuesday evening at a Grange meeting in
'.\fooreville.
Prof. J. C. Stone talked to the city teachers and
county normal students of Pontiac Friday after·
noon and evening on "The Teaching of Arithmetic."
J.Jva Reynier, who was choflen honor teacher in
the fourth grade, has been seriously ill at her
home In Grand Rapids and will not return to college this quarter.
Next week chapel will be held Tuesday instead
of Wednesday, the fourth hour classes reciting on
Wednesday. This change is made to secure an
address by Bishop Williams, of Marquette.
About twenty of the college students, who were
former errls Institute students attende

2

ception held Saturday evening in the S. C. A.
building at Ann Arbor, and given by the F. I.'s or
the university. A very pleasant evening was spent
and a club was organized, which is to meet at the
Normal in the near future.
Prof. J. C. Stone was very pleasantly surprise1l
by about twenty of the college faculty, and the
Rev. and :\Jrs. Beach Saturday evening, in honor
of his birth<lay. The decorations were flowE>r"',
fhe 1we:vailing colors being green and white, ar.rl
the evening was spent in games. Prof. D'Oog,:
read an original poem written by Prof. Foni.
which was greatly enjoyed by all.
Irean .'.\Iurray spent Saturday and Sunday in
Detroit; Isa Hitchcock, Saturday and Sun<lay in
Rudel, Sunday at her home in Ann Arbor; Nelly
and Fern Newkirk, Sunday in Chelsea; Helen
Stirling and Irene Pimlott, Saturday in Detroit:
Zoa Spencer, Saturday in Detroit; Ruth Sturme,
Sunday at her home in Saline. and Aimee Best,
Saturday, Pearl Helm, Wednesday, and Elsie ,vinters, Bertha Turner and Edith Demorest, Saturday and Sunday in Detroit.
SENIORS IN STATE.

The first appearance of the :senior class in a
body was a great success. More than two hu·ndred and fifty seniors, wearing the gold and white,
marched into chapel Wednesday morning. The
central rows of seats, which were draped in gold
and white, were r<?servecl for the seniors and
after these were taken the hall was completely
filled. After a short address by President Jones,
a recital was given by members of the Conservatory senior class, which consisted of a piano solo,
LeYerne Brown; vocol solo, Pearl Benedict; Pease
quartet; piano solo, Grace McCormack; vocal solo.
Estella Willits.
CONSERVATORY RECITAL.

The bi-weekly Conservatory recital given in
Normal hall Wednesday afternoon was deserving
of a much larger attendance in an institution of
this size. The Program was as follows, which
was especially well rendered:
ldilio, for piano, Edith Stewart ............. Sacl,
Song-His Favorite Flower, Luella Shields, Lowitz
Valse. for piano, Iva M. Bliss ............. Chopin
Songs-Afterwards Love, The Dawn, Edna
Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. D'Hardelot
Berceuse. for piano, Madge Quigley ...... Godar,!
Song-Daffodils-a-Blowing, :'IJabel Bernard ... .
German
Song-The Flower ;\Tay Hide Its Lovely Face,
Joe McCarthy ............... George Osgood
Song-0 Rest in the Lord, (from the Elijah)
Cora Wilson .................. Mendelssohn
Song-When Maadoline are Ringing, Laura
Spalding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . :\Iascheroni
Song-Aufenthalt, Maude Bissell ........ Schubert
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LOCAL-CARS Between Detrott.Ypsllanll and Ann Arbor

i\Ir. Foster (in senior meeting J-"A young man
and young woman will march together, the reason
for which will soon appear." Enter 1[r. \Vood.

* * *

Mrs. Burton (answering a ldephone call ancl
1,,aving physical training class ,-"Posit ion!"

* * "'

'"Just because I do not belon;! to a lab•Jr union
is no reason under the green canopy of beaveu
why any man should subject my defenseless wife
and innocent bal>es to suffering and starvation"An1l now there are a few peo"te who were not
present at the inter-club contest wondering where
they are at, and what Mr. herald could have
meant.

STATIONS' p M , ~
. ~
-~-~J AM AM
Detroit 1,10 45 10 oo ~ _ 6 00....................... ..
YpsilanU 12 15111 45 !'i''ii 7 45 6 45 6 45 ...... ..
1
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LOCAL CARS Between Detroit, Ypsllantl and Ann Arbor
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0
Detroit
7 30 8 30 =" 11 30 1 30 ........
Ypsllaotl
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9 45 11 46........
Ann Arbor
6 15 :0" 9 15 11 151____

-
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Al.I. CARS RUN ON STANDARD TJMK.

Addi1ion2l cars will Jc:avc Ann Arbor for Yp1ih,nti

only•r 10:15P.M,, 12:15A.M...dl2;45A.M,
S::llinc Bunch cars will connect whh Spcci2I cart
2:oini: E:tst or \\'est 21 YpsiJ:inti.

* * *
Prof. K.-"What would have been the result
if the Mississippi bad not been cliscovere,l ?"
Stuclent-"If we hadn't discovered it, we could
not have used it.

* * *

6et Acquainted

* * *

with the people of Ypsilanti
and vicinity, and keep in touch
with the world and its happen-

l~irst Farmer-"! see by the p,ipers that some of
the students down at Madison painlecl the town
red the other night."
Second Farmer-"Beats all what some of them
boys clo to earn money."-Ex.
Prof.-"Why are the days In summer longer
than those in winter?"
Bright Boy-"It is warmer in snmmer and they
expand."-Ex.

* * *

Teacher-"How do you accc,unt for the phe·
nomenon, dew?"
Pupil-"Well, you see, the earth revolves upon
its axis every twenty.four hours and in conse·
quence of this tremendous pace it perspires
freely."-Ex.

The Semester Class Register
SJlVES TIME
Write tor Samples

IHLING BROS. and EVERARD,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

ings through the columns of the

Ypsilanti Evening Press
and at the same time don't forget that the best society and
commercial printing can be obtained at the Press office.

Press "W anf s" Pay
I
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AN INCREASE OF HALF A HUNDRED.

The number of students enrolled at the begin
ning of the present term is 4.4 per cent greater
than at the close of the term last year. This
means that the enrollment is greater by nearly
half a hundred at the opening than at the close
last year. In Ma_rch 1904, the number was 969,
which included the preparatory students. The
total enrollment now is 1010, of whom 43 are in
the new high school departmelit doing work cor
responding to that of the preparatory students
last year.
THE PARK QUESTION.

The question of securing more land for the
Normal college grounds is again being very earn
estly discussed. Early in the ::;chool year a de
sirable site of twelve acres, extending west and
north of the science building, was secured for a
Normal park, money being raised by subscription
among the citizens and faculty. Dr. J. Van Fo3sen worked very earnestly to bring about the pur
chase, and at the meeting of the Civic Improve
ment Association of Ypsilanti last week he in
troduced the proposition of securing additional
grouncl for fhe Normal coilege. He spoke of the
importance of the Normal and thought the tract
of land under discussion should be purchased at
once before any more buildings were erected
upon it. r.:.e would not haYe the money raised by
subscription, but thinks the city should mal,e the
purchase.
It is hoped that more land will soon be se
cured, for it will not only contribute to the at
tractiveness of the college grouuc1s, but also to the
1·eautifying of Ypsilanti.
A CLOSE CORPORATION.

In a certain Highland parish the church collec
t ion, after being counted, was placed in a box
which was consigned to the care of the minis
ter, says the author of "Bygone Church Life �n
Scotland."' The minister hid it, v, ah the key, in
a place known only to himself and the beadle.
.
rn SJJ te c.-f '.l.: . ' .. ::i! ii::1 · ')f moneJ ";ere regul-

B RA B B
JEWELER

T H E

COOPER

will make the Photos for
the Aurora. He is ready
for you now.
Studi"o Over Post 0/fi"ce

Be Well Shod

Wear Dorothy Dodd

Get them from
JOS. KING, THE SHOE MJlN,
107·109 Congress St.

STUDENTS.

We carry a full line o� NEW, FIRST-CLASS
GROCERIES, Fruits, Canned and Bottled Goods,
N. B. C. Goods. Always Fresh. Try the "Varsity:
Yellow and the Blue."
[:hone 539.

A. A. PARSONS, 229 Congress St.

Putnam &f Van De Walker
Insurance Agents
8, 9 and 10 Savings Bank Building.

Phone 240.

DJ{VIS & CO.

GROCERIES

PURE MILK AND CREAM.

,v e make Catering a Bu sines!'

Gor. Congress and Washington Sts.

arly extracted from the hoard, aml one Sunday
when the minister discovered that some more had
disappeared, he summoned the beadle.
"David,'' said he, "someone has been taking the
church money from the box, and you know there
is no one has access to it but you and myself."
Thinking he had the beadle thoroughly c0r
nered, the minister fixed him with his eye ana
paused for an answer. But David dumfounded him
by his cool proposal:
"Weel, minister, then if there's a defeeshency,
it's for you an' me to make it np �t.,··ec, ns an
say naething n.bout it."-Mich. );:r: n.-.
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WAS A RARf TRfAT
SEEBOECK-SHAW

RECITAL
ENCORES.

WAS ONE

OF

The third artist recital under Lhe auspices of the
Conservatory of Music was giv�n Thursday even
ing, January 19. The audiencp was enthusiastic
hut not as large as either performers or the Con
servatory deserves. The prog1 am was charming
throughout. The pianist, Mr. W. E. C. Seeboeck,
of· Chicago, was new to Ypsilanti, though well
known as a composer. His pla) ing was character
ized by a delicacy and rhythm which was delight
ful. His numbers were mostl� by modern com
posers, and a group of Mr. Seeboeck"s own com
position was much appreciated, wnile his playing
of Chopin will be long remembered.
Mr. Alfred Shaw, the tenor, v as well and favor
ably h10wn by his singing in th,� "Golden Legend"
last spring. His numbers we ·e very much en
joyed, as the frequent encores proved. He gave
a group of beautiful German songs, also one by
French composers and a number of songs by
American and English compoPers. The Cowen
song, "A Birthday," brought ou1 Mr. Shaw's voice
particularly well, as did also the encore, "Songs
of Araby." The recital was &rtistic tbroughout
and greatly enjoyed by those r resent.

D. A. C. WON
COOPER TEAM DIDN'T COME AND NORMALS
PLAYED D. A. C. INSTEAD.
Tho Cooper team, of Detroit, failed to arriYe last
1tirht. ancl the regular D. A. C. team came instead.
Tl'.'o D. A. C. team is the best in the country, and
recently beat Yale Universit ,;, The Normal:,;
played an exhibition game, the score being 53 to
14 in favor of the champions. The showing of
the Normals was first class.

WILL MISS THEM WHl:N TOO LATf

What was said in connection with the attend
ance at the oratorical contests, J1pplies also to the
series of recitals being given by the Conservatory.
'I'he talent used includes the J,est artists in the
land and should msure large audiences. After
leaving college, the great majority of students wm
have few opportunities to enjoy these treats and
w:ll appreciate cnem only when too late.
Dr. Edwards Leaves.

Dr. G. V. Edwards has accepted a call to the
faculty of the College cf New York and leaves to
begin work there on February first.

FO UN 0-1'1 ear the training school, a pair of gold
rimmed bow spectacles in a case. Call at News
office for same.
EXCHANGED-A black derby hat, bearing the
owner's name and two square inches of the af
firmative side of the labor question on the in
side; steam pressed and shaped to fit the head;
bought and paid for with three silver dollars
still bearing interest and for the express ,pur
pose of being used when applying for a job;
was exchanged for a blue cloth cap. Please re
turn to the News office and receive the cap as a
reward.
Like the lava from the <:rater,
Came the gravey_on his pate;
For he failed to tip the V'aiter,
So the waiter tipped his plate.-E:x:.
An Englishman was being ahown the sights
along the Potomac. "Here," remarked the Amer:
ican, "is where George Washington threw a dol
lar across the river." "Well," replied the English
man "that is not yery remarkable, for a dollar
wen; much further in those days than it does
now." The American would not be worsted, so
after a short pause said: "But Washington ac
complished a greater feat than that. He once
chucked a soverign across the Atlantic."-Ex.
When I was a small boy, at Harris burg, a New
England school teacher came there to teach the
young ideas how to shoot. Now you know, when
a New Englander comes to ePnnsylvania he never
fails to learn something. ,vell, he called up a
boy, gave him a subject for a composition, and told
him to write about it. He spoke to the boy with
that delicacy of accent which showed clearly that
he came from that remote part of the country
which is usually designated as ''down east." The
boy said he did not know how to go about writing
that composition. The school teacher remarked.
"You see, when I write, I write just as I speak;
do just as I do." 'l'he boy answered, "Yes, but
I don't know how to write through my nose."
Horace Porter.
Professor-"A fool can ask questions that a wise
man can't answer."
Student-"I guess that is why so many of us
flunk."-Ex.
COMING EVENTS.
To-day-Final Oratorical Contest, Normal hall,
7 p. m.
Sunday, January 22-Y. W. C. A., Prof. Ford, 2:30
p. 111.

Tuesday, January 24-Chapel, Rishop Williams.
V\'ednesday, January 25-S. C. A. Prayer Service.
Pr:da, Jr.n�,ary 27-Literary SocieticR.
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